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ground for frequent and. diligent preaching. He (l p-oMietcJ 1&2

he said. that actually there was no harm in it, it was a good thing and it was good for

every viewpoint for the country, that these exercises produced a zealous and able min

istry and be reminded the queen she was only mortal. He said

"Althougbyou are mighty , yet remember that He which dwelleth in Heaven is

mightier". He said that he could not stop these exercises, he couldn't with

conscience have allowed the offense to the majesty of God destroy

such an edifying institution. For months the struggle went on - finally in May 1577

the queen herself sent out letters to the bishops ordering the

She said. they promoted idleness and disorder. In June

the Archbishop was confined to his house, sequestered there for six months in 1577.

They of removing him as Archbishop. They didn't like the thought of

the inevitable scandal and consequent comfort to the Roman families that might bring,

there were any people who admired greatly the Archbishop of Canterbury and felt be

was entirely right in what he was doing, they simply kept him there in his house

where he couldn't do anything and had. subordinates do the work. And finally they

persuaded him to present a resignation. And he formally offered a resignation but

before the terms could be arranged, he died. And so now Elizabeth sought out a

minister who she was sure was not sympathetic with the but who

was sympathetic with a church which would while keeping Protestant views on the main

points, would give great attention to form and ceremony and to uniformity and to

giving the Queen her rightful place as the supreme governor - that what she said. was

right instead of spending time arguing among themselves as to wkt the Bible said.

Mr. Dunn? (Student question ) GRINDAL. He is very little known in English

history but he s a man of real Christian character and conviction. He's little known

because he didn't accomplish much you see. He dame at a point wher Elizabeth's way

was winning, he resisted perhaps for five or six years but he'd have been put out of the

way and she'd have gone on. As it was he died. and didn't have to be put out of the way.

Now she got a man who would be thoroughly in line with what she wanted. So we had a
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